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This item has passed many government testing and is UL and CUL approved
for Canada and the USA as well as many other countries around the world.

Corporate Headquarters

Take a single 3G/3.5G (portable internet)
and share with Wireless N (300MB/s speed)

Support for 21MB/s included and Windows
7 compatible

Enhanced compatibility list
(virtually all providers are covered)

Share printers, scanner and easy set up in
less than 5 minutes.

Performance Series Quality and Reliability
MOFI3500-3GN

MOFI3500-3GN
MOFI3500-3GN
Dual-function router can be used as a standard high performance N
Router that can use any 3G/3.5G USB modem* (portable internet) and
share it with many wired or wireless or can use the standard Cable or
DSL connection for your home or office.
Incredible speed up to 300MB/s transfer rates.
Enhanced easy wireless encryption set up to secure you connection
from hacker.
4 Port fast Ethernet connection for sharing with multiple users
USB host for 3G/3.5G USB modem* or printer/scanner device
Detachable antenna for easy upgrade to higher gain antenna
if needed
Compatible with virtually all providers around the world including
Rogers, Bell, Telus, Fido, Sprint, Verizon, Virgin Mobile, AT&T, T-Mobile,
Cricket and much more.
Easy to set up using wizard
1 year no hassle warranty worldwide (superior quality and performance)
Support included for Windows7 and virtually all other operating system
MoFi Network is proud to be the leader in compatible devices . A
current list can be found at MoFiNetwork.com/support
Wi-Fi is a thing of the past, Mobile Internet (Mo-Fi) is the future today!
Even if you do not need the 3G option today, it will not hurt to have it
available for future use.

Share your internet with others on a single connection using one of the
3G/3.5G internet sticks*.
Limo, bus service or any service where a group that are on the road including
family trips may enjoy having internet access for the journey of the trip for
all members.
Some areas only have the new 3G/3.5G internet service from your mobile
cellular provider. With this, will functional the same as having a dedicated
internet (no more dial up).
Use in hotel or off site with group virtually anywhere that can get a
3G/3.5G connection
*(USB Adaptor not included, see you wireless provider)
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